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Fu tu re P rec ipitation C hange

NCA 2018

L ong H istory B etween
C lim ate and H ealth

 H ippoc rates wrote abou tepid em ic s in
400 B . C . E . and noted the c hange in
weather

 1 8 14 D r. Jam es Tilton, S u rgeon
Generalofthe A rm y, d irec ted all
hospitalsu rgeons to keepweather
rec ord s
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Climate is Affecting Your Health

Affecting Health Directly

Spreading Disease

Destroying & Disrupting Food Supplies

Disrupting Well-Being

Extrem e H eat

A irP ollu tion

Extrem e W eather

D iseases S pread by Insec ts,

Tic ks, and Rod ents

C ontam inated W ater

C ontam inated Food

H u ngerand M alnu trition

M entalH ealth P roblem s

C onflic tand D isplac em ent
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Executive Summary

Climate change threatens human health and well-being in the
United States. The U.S. Global Change Research Program
(USGCRP) Climate and Health Assessment has been
developed to enhance understanding and inform decisions
about this growing threat. This scientific assessment, called for
under the President’s Climate Action Plan, is a major report of
the sustained National Climate Assessment (NCA) process.
The report responds to the 1990 Congressional mandate to
assist the Nation in understanding, assessing, predicting, and
responding to human-induced and natural processes of global
change. The agencies of the USGCRP identified human health
impacts as a high-priority topic for scientific assessment.

The purpose of this assessment is to provide a
comprehensive, evidence-based, and, where possible,
quantitative estimation of observed and projected climate
change related health impacts in the United States. The
USGCRP Climate and Health Assessment has been developed
to inform public health officials, urban and disaster response
planners, decision makers, and other stakeholders within and
outside of government who are interested in better
understanding the risks climate change presents to human
health.

Climate change is a significant threat to
the health of the American people.

Figure from CDC’s Climate and Health Program
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Climate Change and Health

P opu lations ofC onc ern

Extrem e H eat

 Increased temperatures, higher humidity, longer and more frequent
heat waves

 Heat stroke, dehydration, and heat-related illness

 Vulnerable populations: Outdoor workers, student athletes, people in
cities, people without air conditioning, people with chronic diseases,
pregnant women, older adults, and young children
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C osts ofExtrem e Events

A irQ u ality

 Increased wildfires, smog, pollen, and mold

 Asthma, respiratory, and allergy issues

 Vulnerable populations: People with heart and respiratory conditions
such as heart disease, asthma, or chronic lung disease

P ollen and H ealth

 S easonalA llergic Rhinitis
affec ts 15%-20% ofad u lts
(Grammer, Greenberger, 2009)

 Ragweed pollen seasons
are lengthening in the
northern latitu d es (Ziska et al.,
2012)

 Inc reased C O 2 and Tem p.
assoc iated with inc reased
ragweed pollen prod u c tion
and an earlierpollen
season. (Ziska et al., 2003)
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Asthma Death Rate By State
per million

Nebraska has one of the
highest death rates of
asthma

Extrem e W eather

 Increased frequency and severity of heavy downpours, floods,
droughts, and major storms

 Injury, illness, displacement, and death

 Vulnerable populations: People who lack access to evacuation routes
and people who can’t use stairs when elevators are out of service,
people in wheelchairs, older adults, the poor, and people with
disabilities, particularly if they are unable to access elevators and
evacuation routes

Photo by Chip Somodevilla/Getty Images

B illion-D ollarD isasters are Inc reasing
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• 14th Flood-driven disaster
to to strike Nebraska in the
last 10 years.

• Tied for 5th most flood-
related Presidential
Disaster Declarations
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S pread ing D isease:
INS EC TS , TIC KS , A ND RO D ENTS

 Higher temperatures, changes in rain patterns, and disrupted
ecosystems

 Lyme disease, West Nile disease, etc.

 Vulnerable populations: People who spend more time outdoors in
places where these insects and other disease-carriers live

CDC

L ym e D isease S pread 1996 to 2016

CDC

M ENTA L H EA L TH
P RO B L EM S

 Increased frequency and severity of extreme weather events

 Stress, depression, anxiety, PTSD,
and suicidal thoughts

 Vulnerable populations: Children, older adults, pregnant and
postpartum women, people with mental illnesses, the poor, homeless
people, first responders, and people who rely on the environment for
their livelihood
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There’ s M u c h W e C an D o
O pportu nities A re End less

• Climate Change is a Significant
Health Threat

• All people are vulnerable… some
more than others

• Costs are Increasing

• Multiple relationships between
climate and health

• Lots to be gained by combining
expertise

• Multiple opportunities to address
this issue

C losing thou ghts
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Email: jesse.bell@unmc.edu
Twitter: @JesseEugeneBell
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